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TO LEAVE

Tenth Cavalry Distribut-
ed Among Philippine

Islands
H

Twenty Eighth Infantry
Still Waiting on

Brownsville

DtenssUlun of the three regiments of
colored troops that are betn to
the Philippines m exchange for a like
number of white troops which will be
stationed at different poets In the States
has been provided for in general orders
from the headquarters of the

Division issued by Major General
Wood Tenth Cavalry has already
reached the islands and the troops are
now being distributed The Twenty
fifth Infantry was due to sail from San
Francisco April JO bttt the sailing wee
necessarily indefinitely postponed on
account of the officers and men being
called before the Senate Committee on
Military Affairs which has been inves-

vtigating the Brownsville raid and which
has postponed its sessions until about
the middle of May In consequence it
will be at least middle of June be-
fore the Twentyfifth sails The Ninth
Cavalry Is scheduled to leave San Fran-
cisco on June 10 The Twentyfourth
Infantrr colored baa been in the Phil-
ippines nearly two years and after the
departure of the Ninth Cavalry there
will be no colored commands remaining
in the United States

Details of Distribution
The distribution of the colored troops

arriving in the Philippines and of the
white troops returned to this country
are provided for as follow by months

April Tenth Cavalry Headquarters
hand and nine to Department ofLuzon one squadron to
T nlon relieving the ThirdEighth headquarters band
and five troops to Fort William McKinley relieving headquarters i

and Second ofthe Eighth
to San Francisco and distribution atthe following stations

and Third Squadrons FortRobinson Nebraska Second Squadron
Fort D A Russell Wyoming

May delay of will make
It June Twentyfifth Infantry to j

of Mindanao band and two
battalions to Post ot Parang one bat-
talion to like frac-
tions of the Nineteenth Infantry Nine

to Francisco and
distribution the following stationsHeadquarters band and First Battalion

BUss Texas Third BattalionFort Reno Oklahoma Second Bat-
talion Fort Mclntoah Texas

Ninth Cavalry CkaRgM
June Ninth Cavalry Headquarters

band and nine troops to Department of j

Luzon headquarters band end Jive
troops to Camp McOrattt
relieving hindquarters band First
Second Squadrons Seventh Cavalry

squadron to Camp Gregg Pan
gasman relieving Third Squadron
Seventh Cavalry Twentyseventh Bat-
tery Field Artillery Mountain to
Camp Keithley Mindanao to relieveTwentysixth Seventh Cavatry
to San Francisco and as
follow band and Third
Squadrons to Fort Riley Kansas

Squadron to Fort Leavenworth
Kansas First Squadron to Fort

Illinois The
to San Francisco and to

Barracks Washington
troops Cavalry to

Fort
Infantry to Department of Luson
headquarters band and one battalion
to Cuartel c e Manilla one bat-
talion to Camp OH
battalion to Camp Daraga Albany ra
lieving like or the In-
fantry F and G Fourth Cav-
alry to San Francisco and to Fort
Yellowstone Wyoming The Ninth In-
fantry to San Francisco and to Fart
Sam Houston

August First Battalion
Company C to Camp Overton Mindanao
to reUeve

pany B the Thirteenth to
Fort William McKinley relieving the
Thirtieth Companies A and B First
Battalion of Engineers to San Fran-
cisco end distribution as follows

band Second and Third Bat-
talions to Fort Crook Neb Companies

C to Fort Logan H Roots Ark
Companion A and D to Fort Reno Okla

Sixth Cavalry Assignments
September Sixth Cavalry headquar-

ters band and nine troops to Depart-
ment of Mindanao headquarters band
three troops to post of Jolo three
troops to Camp OvertQn three troops
to relieving a squadron of
the Fourth Cavalry at each poet ex-
cept at Majabang where there will
be but troops Fourth Cavalry
headquarters band ten troops to San
Farnciseo and distribution as follows
Headquarters band First and Third
Squadrons to Fort Meade S D Troops

and H to Fort Keogh Mont
November Infantry to

Camp Keithley and
to relieve Fifteenth Infantry Fifteenth
Infantry to San and Fort

Utah
February Three troops of Sixth Cay

to stations of their
Hquudrona one each to Camp Overton
Mllaban and

As wW be seen this program covers
tli movement of all troops to and from
ili all through the

of tals year as far as
has been mapped out for next year i

FOOL JOKE WILL KILL

CONFIDING LITTLE BOY

FREELAND Pa April 27 Michael
Zlgaris aged six years wan fatally In
jured here by the explosion of a dualm
tap Tbe child found the cap the
washhouae where his father who is a i

miner dropped it
A companion named Cosgrove the j

Zigaris boy to hold his ear to the ground
while be exploded the cap plac-
ing n on a stone lie struclc It a
hammer

The exploding cap hit the child the
face cutting eye out tearing away
part of his hand other
wise so badly that physicians say be

PASTOR TUPPER ILL

SENT TO HOSPITAL

NEW ifOBK April rThe Rev
Topper pastor of the Madi-

son Aveju Baptist Church who
from the South where

lie nd scvf re illness has com-
pelled to emer a hospital an mdefln

He will not occupy Ws pulpittomorrow
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Capt Hobson Jiflif-

ccompanzes Hun
On Lecture Tour

I

s
A

She Is One of the Best
Women Politicians in

WashingtonC-

apt Richmond Pearson Hobson of
Merrtmac fame is going to play some
practical politics for a change The
former officer and advance agent
of a billiondollar navy WhO was re-

garded as a huge k when he Tlrst
announced his purpose to break Into
politics is now regarded as a mighty
good politician

Captain Hobson who as announced-
in The Times several days ago has
planned a months education trip j

through Alabama with Government ex i

pOrts to lecture on various topics will be j

accompanied by Mrs Hobson
The lecture feature is to be entirely

practical and the people of the district
are immensely interested Captain Hob j

son will do the handshaking and politi-
cal solidification act incidentally work-
ing in an occasional word for his big
navy

Mrs Hebson a PellticisH
Alabama people happen to know that

Mrs Hobson is one of the best women
politicians in Washington She was a
bride when her husband started CO elect
himself to Congress She drove with
him over every county in the district
They got acquainted with everybody
explained their desire to go to Congress
convinced folks that they were Justified
in it when primary day came off
bore off the nomination in triumph over
Mr Bankhead who bad held the seat
for twenty years They do say that half
the voters forgot themselves and voted
for Mrs Hobson and her pretty brown
eyes and fetching smite She is a Ken-
tucky dainty educated in a
New York city school wears gowns
that are lit to vie with those of Mrs
Longworth sprightly very much in love
with her husband and has a wonderful
list of accomplishments She ride
drives shoots and makes the best mint

ever seen outside Kentucky The

agree with conviction that her hUll
band has a future There are plenty of
people who believe he is going to be
governor of Alabama and ultimately a
Senator

Hobsoa Is Modest
Hobson himself Is an exceedingly mod

eat and wellmannered young man who
doesnt talk about the Merrtmac exploit
and who confidently believes In his mis-

sion The oldest politicians contpm
plating his coming tour of his district
say there is nothing that a man cant
reach in politics who can out such
a clever as this Nobody
heard of anything like it before It Is
bringing the benefits of the National
Government right down to the people
and promises to make Hobson so strong
that dynamite woudnt pry him loose

Other Congressmen are casting envious
eyes on this Hobson progress and are
beginning to prepare applications for
the use of Government experts If thedepartments allow the enterprise to be
generally copied there a dearth
of experts pad the scientific
will have to conscript them before long j

THE REV

LIKES GAS PIPE

J Htsetciah Johnson if no longer a
lamb He i trouble nO should the
charges preferred against him to prove to
be correct he wilt have fallen from the
ranks of the righeous and Joined tbe
Ancient Order of Goats A few short
weeks ago J Hecefciah worn an evange-
list preacher whose only aim in life was
to make his fellowman a pure and
noble creature He moved large audi-
ences on street corner to teen his
beautiful dissertations on the evils of
petit larceny Now all is changed and
the erstwhile lamb is awaiting a trial
by the grand jury with

en private property From the
allegations of the Government wlt
nnftses represented by Officers Cole and
Rollins it that the Rev John
son In spite of his addresses recently

a fondness for gee pipe and
other articles of a similar nature which
led to his undoing When brought be-
fore the heartless magistrate this morn-
ing for the preliminary hearing James
declined to say anything except that he
wee a victim of circumstances whatkind of circumstances nobody knows
He was held on a 500 bond for tbegrand Jury

HOLY GHOST ShIP BACK
LEADER SANDFORD MISSING

PORTLAND Me April 27 The bark
entlne Kingdom which sailed from
Rockland August 23 IMS with seventy
members of the Holy Ghost and Us So
clety of Shiloh for the Holy Land has
arrived here on her return from the
Mediterranean Sea

Those on board reported that Rev
Frank W the leader of the
society who sailed with the party left
them in January and had not
since from him The Shifohites
remained on board their vessel all the
time

PRIEST DROPS REVOLVER
MILLIONAIRE KILLED

PUSBLA Mexico AprU 27 A revol
ver falling from the pcoket of Hilaro
Hernandez a priest sent a bullet
through the heart of X Joaquin Casar
rato a young millionaire of this
while the two men in company with-
A Guevara a rich hacienda owner
were out riding in Guevaras automobile

Guevara and the priest were imme-
diately arrested and held strictly in-
communicado pending an investigation
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MRS RICHMOND PEARSON HOBSON

Who Will Help Her Husband to Play
Practical Politics

THEN VANISHED

Mystery That Perplexed
Members of London

Club

of London was snppoeed to
tenantless and yet the lanlord
an exorbitant rental The members of
the Wanderers Club determined to
lease the place for headquarters The
landlord astonishes them by immediate-
ly doubling the rental already placed
at 125000 a year The clubmen at
set about an investigation-

The old house is surrounded by a high
wall with a heavy gate An Intrepid
member of the Glob approaches this
gate and knock It is immediately
opened and he enters alone and hi never
seen again

Another member from the welting
group follows his example knocks at
the gate Is admitted sad tails to re-
turn Then the now frightened club
men approach the in a body but
their knocks and tall to bring
any response

gate not eoen to more than
one person at a time This the club
discovers a ter several more members
have beta admitted singly and have
been swallowed up as grave

the portals of the mysterious old
mansion

The club now decides that it to high
time to invoke the aid of the police to
rescue their friends but some of tw
members counsel against the use ot
force fearing that the result may be
fatal to prisoners assuming that
they were still alive

first installment of this faseinat
in story The House of Suspicion
wilt begin in the Magazine Section of

e Sunday Times tomorrow and will
continued oarii Sunday to the end
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these Little Pills
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Merchant Tailors
Would ask 23 to 35

fr Suits as good us ours at

jI5 18 and 20
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A P TheaNectar Ten
Why bother with buying cheap tea

when for a few cents more you can buy
the best Theres no tea in the world
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Per pound UU
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LEAPS FROM MOVING ENGINE

SAVES A WOMANS LIFE

JUMPS BACK ON TRAIN

Fireman Gray Cheered by Spectators for Difficult and
Brave Feat and Has No Time for Grateful

Womans Thanks

LEXINGTON KJ April ST H C
Gray fireman of a 9 M ng0r train on
the Louisville and itashvllle railroad
Ifriped from aa engine near here caught-
a runaway to save a womans
life and then reentered engine cab all
without a car wheel stopping

TMs performance was witnessed by a
thousand of the Burley tobacco grow
ers who cheored Gray roundly for hi
heroism

Committee Soon to Re

port on Suitable Form
of Government

The joint eonmtttee appointed at the
last meeting of the Business Mens and
Jobbers and Shippers Association

j charged with the formulation of plans
for the organisation ot the new Cham-
ber of Commevce teat at Oudea Halt
1214 F street James F Oyster former
president of the Business Mens Asso-
ciation was chosen chairman of the
committee and Woodworth Clum sec-
retary

In keeping with the policy of the for-
mer committees and that of the old
boards of directors UM committee de
etded simply to sugarest several
of organisation and leave the matter
of deciding upon a Sinai plan to the
whole membership of the chamber In
order to facilitate the work of the com-
mittee Secretary mum has gathered a
large number of the constitutions and

of boards of trade an cham-
bers ef commerce of other large cities
From these and keeping in mind condi-
tions varying front those of other cities
the committee will soon be aole to

several plans whereby the chamber
may choose a form of govern-
ment and procedure

The committee JaM no discussed and
will not discuss or suggest any names
for the consideration of the chamber
for election to the various office

A subcommittee on constitution oem
ot Jackson U Ralston Charles

Allen D Albert Jr Monroe
Lochs and Robert A Chester

i pouted and met at i oclock in
same heft This subcommittee will

I report to the whole committee next
at 7 oclock and it win then

probably be possible to call a meeting-
of the whole membership of the new
Chamber of Commerce for next Friday
evening

MOB ATTACKS MOTORMAN

WHO MANGLED BOYS BODY

NEW YOJK April 27Th sight of
the mutilated body of a sixteenyearold
boy who hjd been ground to death
under the wheels of a Coney Island sur-
face car tonight transformed the pee

beal nto unconsciousness and might
have killed the motorm but for the ar
rival of reserves who clubbed the
infuriated men back

In the crowd was the father of the
victim who until cruet had re

was unaware that his son had
been killed

The ear operated Decker
was moving Franklin avenue

out of a side street onto
The car struck him and he fell m such

a position that the wheels severed his

We Must Vacate These Premises
All Sold Away Selow Cost

moo different patterns front 100 to
500 rolls each pattern
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3ngin or 3T M gmttli nsMeeri ro
away anpreaeMng a steep Mn-
bankment He called to Gray who
leaped from the vaulted a fence
and caught hone Mm was on the
brink of the embankment as the horse
stopped The woman jUmped oat and
started to thank Grav but he left
abruptly He caught the rear coach of
the train and returned to his post at the
firebox

BY

Not Thought
Strong Enough to Tem-

per Radicalism

Apropos of the eastern trip of Speaker
Cannon to attend the Jamestown Sxpo-
sltlon opening politicians aro circulating
a circumstantial story that the Cannon
Presidential boont Is to be tried out once
more in the near future It Is said that
the Republican conservatives who have
been supporting Fairbanks and planning
to make him the nominee In the deal
roundup are loving confidence in him

T y want a President of their kind
who will have backbone enough to stand-
out execution of platform pledges
that they know will have to be made

the right man to temper the platform
radatlism but of late report declare
UK have been fearful that Fairbanks
with the best intentions to be eminently
conservative would not have the per-
sonal to take the back track

Cannon on the other hand is credited
with ample endowment of uerve sad
therefore is looked upon as the safe
man for the conservatives The

industries for Instance know
that revision must be promised but
there Is everything the kind of re-
vision is granted Cannon they
think could be trusted n this point

the legislation must be initiated in
the House and he knows better than

man the game of handling the
House

tag to the latest plans of the big

GRAPES 4350 A BUNCH

PENNSYLVANIA PAID IT

HARRISBURG April ST Drapes at
J4W a bunch is the price at which John
H Sanderson unloaded chendellef orna-
ments on the State in trimmings on
the new capitol

The gropes are breaM and no larger
than the real fruit They were placed-
in the Senate hall ten
a bunch This also places a new high
value of J488 per pound for bronze j
castings

SHAKE ISTO YOUR SHOES
AIM Fnot Bae a powder It pant

tel smarting nervwM tOOt end
and instantly takee the sting out M

corn and bunions Its the greatest comfort
dtocoverr of the Alhms
makes or new sboa feel eacy It te a
certain cure for c swollenasking feet it by all

and Maim By mall for Sc In
stamps Dont accept any substitute Trial
package FREE Allen S Olmsted-
L Rev X Y

MOTHS ROACHES ANTS BEDBUGS AND
OTHER M SECTS EXTERMIXATED un lrcontract CHARGES MODERATE Estimate
and sdrictf gratis 38 yean practical expe
rienoe no chart Insects are fully
exterminated

Aadrefis p5rE2fDAli E CLUTE
Znseot Specialist

517 IX St N W D C

repair all of machine lid
guarantee Ue Mme far one year for Me
Drop postal or call

Phone MaIn Km 4 S 7th S W

GOOD RED BLOOD
Makes You Feel Great

Cut out this ad and present it at
our store and we will give you
the mammoth 180 bottle of the
great blood purifying tonic Gra-
hams Sulphur Compound for
J1CO

Peoples Drug Store
824 7th W
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BARONESS TRIAL

BRINGS UP POINT

KEW April 27 With honors
about area between the prosecution and

iri the trial oC Baroness
Louise Massy tot the murder of
GiMrtaYd Simon wealthy j

shirtwaist manufacturer the little
Frenchwoman was given a day of rest
trom her ordeal today Justice Blanch-
ard adjourned hearing until Monday
when it is expected prosecutor my will
finish presenting his ease

Most important of tile facts brought
out in favor of the defendant was the j

statement of Howard Blberlefn an ele-

vator hey in the building where Simons
factory ic located that he had seen a
man descend the stairs from Simons
oflOce shortly before the baroness This
bears out the contention aft the defense
that it was a man hidden m the office
who fired the fatal bullet instead of
the baroness

One of the damaging points against
the baroness was the declaration of a
girl employ that Simon in his dying
moment accused the baroness when she
wr brought before him and begged
that she be taken away Other wit-
nesses who were nest Simon failed to
hear these word

When the defense has its turn next
week the baroness attorney hopes to be
able to offset the cam

LOCAL MENTION

After a Trial of Borens Rye Bread
realize that alt rye breads are

not Just alike Barons bread is more
appetizing and delicious more nourish

because its made of specially milled
rye in the real German way At your
grocers

Benefit at Majestic
Washington Lodge of the Theatrical

a
the Majestic Theater yesterday attic

noon bill waa up inter-
esting vaudeville-

J Rkhatfl 927 9th N W
Moores Mureseo for walls

Buy Y tr Kodak Films for the Circus
parade Monday at XrousesTW Kh st aw

Bairds Ge te California
Admiral George W Baird

of the Board of Education left Wash-
ington yesterday witkftis wife for a
trip to for Mrs Bairds
health

Hactaags HIgh Grade Ice Cream and
let Florida ave Phone

Hew to Avoid Typheid
Cleanse system and complexion keep
wen InsnriHKtime Take
ON SELTZER every morning lie

Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra at
Bade Hotel Winter Garden Rathskeller
N and nth at F Kndres Prop

Veteran Salvation Army Man Here
Colonel Margetts one ef the oldtst

Salvation Army omcers In the United
States is visiting Washington and will

of the services In the Army
MO Pennsylvania avenue north-

west on Saturday and Sunday even

jn Sunday morning Colonel
will in the Fifth Baptist Church

Colonel Mat setts will be assisted in
these services by Staff Captain and
Mrs Lyon of

Kroeees fer Quality Developing too
per roll Velox prirtng

Riding and Driving Horses fer Hire
West Sod SteWee 1711 39th st Phone

Stumph donated to the
Building Fund a 1 bednew

room suite and W
M

Moses it Sons a
completely furnished parlor dining room
and Kitchen at the cost of
on these articles 35c at the Masonic Fair
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SET or s s fiSK
WHITE TEETK

5 SETS OP TEE HAO FUiazi t
92 Jrt Gold Crown JhS Porcelain nil
Porcelain Crowns Silver
Bridgework Gold

Hours 8 to S Sunday 10 to 1
1229 Pennsylvania Ave 27 W

Stoves
Worth 150 Just the size for

summer utility

F and lOth Sts

Lawn
Fully Guaranteed

Consider the fact
that it costs at

KS least to
the grass cut and

T will readily
see how quickly
this Lawn Mower
will pay for itself if
you use it

JOHN B ESPEY

CERES Flour more breed whiterbreed hotter bread than oUter flour
rallied Beware of Imitations of the brand
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ECZEMA
WK

DR TAYLORSGR-
EAT

ECZEMA REMEDY
wilt cure you atoeohiiely tpdeklir perma
neatly Purifies the Wood kills the skin
germs heals Old and trifJ
remedy a single et taLlies

rto r-

Ot it at ODonnelTi Ninth and 7 its
Washington IX C and all other first

druggists
for tree illustrated booklet

At SPECIAL PRiCES

Rakes 20c Up
Spades 50c Up
Trowels 5c Up
Hoes 20c Up

BARBER ROSS
Eleventh and G Sts

Now and Charming
Creations

Sun Shades and

Very large selection
f of the latest tints

V aaa novelties
1 A Very Low Prices

Ladles Allsilk
150-

I Childrens Parasols
from 2c mp

KROEGERS UMBRELLA STORE
618 NINTH STREET NW

YOU
CAN
SAVE-

by buying blank
books at the Lea-
ding StationTV
Store Satisfaction
is guaranteed

Washingtons
Leading Station rs-
W74Z9 La av

MENS AND WOMENS

Clothing
v on
Credit

421423
Seventh St

HAHN5 SHOES

Three Stores
Comer 7 and K Sts

DAILY DRUG NEEDS
SeMiitz Powders fresh dally Per

box lie
5srmln LtthU 25c now tic
Household Ammonia
harlem Oil I bottles for lOs
Insect Powder lie pond
OlflklBaonB Extract Witch Heed 25c

an Rats Sc

fc per pound
Water FREBaar qmutttty
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PwlY DENTIST
THE TOOTH BRUSH OF

Bristles in Irregular tufts
cleans between the teeth

This means much to cleanly per
only ones who like this

brush
PEICE 25o

Thos H AtKinson
Tfrfiof 11th and G St 3T W

V

Will Buy Regular
51LW Spring

All Styles Designs t
and

I GLOBE CLOTHING CQ t-

J 803 Penna Ave N W I-

Special Features

Sunday Times
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